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New manifest keeps planetary dates
NASA issuedthe newestupdateof itsmixed- • STS-26 aboard Discovery in September;, STS-30, the Hubble Space Telescope has been to maintain the fixed launch window

fleet manifest Tuesday, reflecting current • STS-27 aboard Columbia in November; mission, has been moved back seven months opportunitiesof three interplanetarymissions:
planning for Space Shuttle missions and • STS-29 aboard Discovery in February until February 1990 to accommodate the • Magellan--a mission to map the planet
expendable launch vehicles (ELV's) through 1989; delayed launch of STS-26; support an orderly Venus,scheduled to be launched in 1989;
1993. • STS-30 aboard Atlantis in April 1989;and flight rate buildup in 1989; maintain planetary • Galileo--a cooperative project with Ger-

The manifest--for planning purposes only-- • STS-28 aboard Columbia in July 1989. launch opportunitiesand avoidthe long mission many to survey Jupiter and its moons, sched-
targets the STS-26 launch for late September, The new manifest supports Departmentof slippagesincurredwhen planetarywindowsare uled to be launched in October1989; and
postpones the Hubble Space Telescope Defense mission requirements and continues missed;andpreserve imporlantDOD missions. • Ulysses--a cooperative project with the
mission and continues to support three toreflectthehighpdorityassignedtocivilspace The DOD mission that had been scheduled European Space Agency to investigate the
interplanetarylaunch windows, science and applications payloads and corn- for February 1990 moves to July 1990. To properties of the Sun and its environment,

An exact launch date for STS-26 is not mercial space initiatives, accommodate this series of changes, one of scheduledto be launched in October 1990.
expected to be announced until after the Flight STS-28, the DOD mission that is to fly on two DOD Shuttlemissionspreviously slatedfor Launch of NASA's U.S. Microgravity Labor-
Readiness Review scheduled for Sept. 13 Columbia, has been moved from February to 1991 is now scheduled on a DOD expendable atory (USML-1), and the first step in extending
and 14. July1989andnowwillfollowtheSTS-301aunch launcher, mission durations beyond nine days, remains

The early flightorder becomes: of Magellan. A top priority in revisingpayload schedules PleaseseeMANIFEST,Page4

Grueling Countdown test
sim tests is next hurdle
all hands • for STS-26 crewBy James Hartsfleld ..... ,

Discovery was launched at 9:04 , "- "_ -_ , ' '

a.m. Tuesday on a grueling 56-hour ,' ., payload installed;simulatedflight,a final,full-scale dress _,
rehearsal of Arnedca's return to space
for the crew and more than 300 JSC solid rocket test successful
employees.

"Thepaceof this simcomparedto As theSTS-26crewputthefinish- (TDRS-C),was installedin the pay-
the last long sim we did appears to ingtouches on itsmissiontrainingthis load bay Monday along with the
be muchmore confidentandrelaxed," week, workers at Kennedy Space Inertial Upper Stage (IUS) that will
FlightDirectorMiltHeflinsaid in a mid- Centerbegan preparingto receivethe boost it into geosynchronousorbit.
simulation briefing Wednesday. "It astronauts for next week's Terminal An interface verification test was
seems that workingthe problemshas Countdown Demonstration Test scheduled to begin today to check
been going smoother,I take that as (TCDT). connections between TDRS, the
an indication that these people are The TCDT, designed to exercise Orbiter and ground support systems.
ready to go fly 26. When this is over both the launch team and the crew The explosive charges that will
...the nextbig _ing for us isthe flight." ina launchcount- allow TDRS-C to

Despitea string of major problems, down dress re- .__ _TS.26 separatefromthe

thesimulatedmissionwassuccessful hearsaJ, has a IUS were suc-
in accomplishingits primaryobjective, T-0 of 9a.m.CDT cessfullyinstalled

on the IUS before
deployment of TDRS-C. Heflin corn- Thursday. 1"he Return to Flight the payload-plementedthe workof thecrew during The crew, -"
thesimulation. CommanderRick boostercombi-

"Weve worked up a prettygood Hauck,PilotDickCoveyandMission nationwas loadedinto the payload
rapport with the crew during all the Specialists Dave Hilmers, Mike bay.
training we've beenthrough," he said. Lounge and Pinky Nelson,will arrive Post-Flight Readiness Firing main
"In somecases,there's only so much at the Cape on Tuesdayfor two days engine and main propulsion system
you can do to help the crew of Shuttle emergency evacuation checks are continuing. The main
procedure-wise ... we simply have to practice before the TCDT. The crew engine heat exchangers were
lookover theirshoulders,listento what also will practice landing procedures checked for leaks Wednesday. And
they're saying and tell them they're in the ShuttleTraining Aircraft. crews are still investigatingthe pres-
doing good work." The dress rehearsal will begin with ence of a small amount of hydrogen

The simulationexercised the crew, ._c_ a crew breakfast at 5:10 a.m. CDT inthe 4-inch disconnect fuel line.
all of the flightcontrollersand support Suit technicianTroy Stewart helps Mission Specialist Pinky Nelsoninto Thursday. Two of the three main engines'
personnelfor the returnto flight,the his bright orange partial pressuresuit before the start of the final STS- The mission'sprimarypayload,the gaseousoxygencontrolvalves,which

PleaseseeSIMULATION, Page4 26 Long DurationSimulation. Tracking and Data Relay Satellite-C PleaseseeINSPECTION, Page4

China bound
Contracting officer gears up for Kung Fu competition

Leon Blum, a contracting officer for research and Blum practiced Tae Kwan Do and earned a black belt
engineering in the JSC Procurements Division, has at age 10.
been working out as many as four hours daily for the "A person should be able to defend himself, but not
past month to gear up for an upcoming Kung Fu force his way on others," Blum said.
competition--to be held in China. Blum's skill has been reinforced through teaching

Blum, a veteran of the martial arts, will compete in private karate classes at the YMCA, the study of Jude
the 1988 President's Cup International Kuoshu Kung and teaching Aikido at the Clear Lake Community
Fu Tournament in the Republic of China Sept. 21- Recreation Center.
26. Events will include Tai Chi kata forms, Blum's "There are as many similarities between the martial
specialty, Kung Fu kata and hand-to-hand competition, arts as there are between the various religions. If you
Tai Chi, literally translated as "the circle," is a kata keep your mind open to new concepts and ideas,
involving complicated movements in a gracefulflowing learning a new art is easier and the old practice ispattern.

"Being invited to the tournament is really a rare not wasted effort,"he said.
experience, but initially I didn't know if I'd be able to His achievements include a first-degreeblack belt
go because of my workload," Blum said recently. "But in Tae Kwan Do-Mudoc Kwan style, a second-degree
I'm in perfect health and I'm ready." black belt in Aikido-Tomiki style, a first-degree brown

Weight lifting, running and perfecting a 15-rninute belt in Jude; a third-degree brown belt in Tae Kwan
Tai Chi formroutine are daily workout routinesfor Blum. Do-June Rhee style; and a purple belt in Tai Chi from
He will compete in the international tournament as part the Wu Shu Kung Fu Federation,
of a 20-rnember, Houston-based coed teamcalled the On Sept. 10, a Tai Chi and Kung Fu Tournament
Wu Shu Kung Fu FederationTeam. They will represent will be held at Moody Park in Houston to raise funds
the United States at the event in Fengshan City, for the team's trip.Blum mustpersonally raise $2,000 .,sc_,o=,_K_,_,,y
Kaosiung Hsien, Taiwan. to cover travel costs. The tournament wiJIinclude Tai Leon Blum, a JSC ¢ontnmting officer, displays the Kung Fu form

During the early 1960s, Blum was introduced to the Chi and Kung Fu demonstrations and presentations that has earned him an invitation to an upcoming tournament in
martialartswhilelivinginSeoul,Korea,withhisparents, by the U.S. NationalTeam. the Peoples Republic of China.
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People Dates & Data
Johnson receives Today in0,fried perch, chopped sirloin, call Glen Van Zandt, x33069, event is sponsored in an effort to

Alley Theatre Pass Subscrip- chicken fried steak (special). Vege- promote landscaping that maximizes
AIAA recognition tlons--Preferred pass subscriptions tables: whipped potatoes, peas and Sept. 15 benefits for both homeowners and

Karen J. Johnson has been forthe Alley Theatreare nowavailable carrots,butteredsquash. Apollo 14 workshop--The Lunar the community. A plant sate to raise
named the first recipient of the for the '88-'89 season. Prices range and Planetary Sample Team will money for the non-profit nature
American Institute of Aeronautics from $90 for six vouchers to the large Sept. 9 sponsor a workshop centering on center also will be held.
and Astronautics (AIAA) Pro- stageto $45 for three vouchers to the Cafeteria menu--Entrees: sea- Apolto14 samples and the Apolto14
fessional Woman of the Month arena stage. Subscriptions include food gumbo; fried shrimp, baked fish, landing site through Nov. 16 at the Sept. 25
award. Johnson, an AIAA two for one dinner coupons at some beefstroganoff,fried chicken (special). Lunar and Planetarylnstitute. Topics Challenger 7 Memorial Park
counselorand of Houston's popular restaurants.For Vegetables: okra and tomatoes, but- to be discussed include: regional fund-ralser--A fund-raiser for the
re g is t e r ed informationcall DorisWood, x37545, tered broccoli,carrots increamsauce, geology of the Apollo 14 landing site; Challenger 7 Memorial Park has
professional Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- AIAA China trip--A technical Apollo 14 plutonic rocks; and the been scheduled Sept. 25; Oct. 2 is
engineer, is becue link (special), liver and onions, delegation from the Houston Section relation of Apollo 14 lithologies to the the rain-out date. Scheduled events
currentlytech- broiled codfish,deviled crab, seafood AIAA will depart for a trip to China magma ocean hypothesis and other include a volleyball tournament, a
nical assistant gumbo. Vegetables: buttered corn, to visit with the Chinese Society of models of early lunar differentiation, celebrity softball tournament, a chili
to the man- green beans, new potatoes. Astronautics. Participants will meet Abstracts for contributions are due cook-off and a multi give-away raffle.
ager of Tra- Monday withtechnicalcounterparts inChinese at the LPI by Sept. 15. For more For more information, call Bridgetjectory Opera-
tions, with the Johnson Cafeteria menu--Entrees: French space facilities at Belling, Xian and information, call Jeffrey Taylor, (505) Vahfossen or Meresa Prather at 482-onion soup; BBQ sliced beef, parme- Shanghai, home of Houston's sister 277-9159, or Paul Warren, (213)825- 4162.
Rockwell Shuttle Operations Co. san steak, spare rib w/kraut, chili & section, the Shanghai Astronautical 2015.
Herl0yearsofengineeringservice macaroni (special).Vegetables:ranch Society. Non-technical activities are Sept. 29
at JSCalso includedjobs as a flight beans,English peas, mustardgreens, planned for spouses. The delegation Sept. 17 NACA reunion--The National
controller and quality engineer for also will visit scenic and historic sites Deep sea fishing--The JSC-EAA Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
space suit mannedtesting. Tuesday at Guilin and Hangzhou.For informa- will sponsor a deep-sea fishing trip (NACA) will be holding its fourth

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: split tion on applications,call Jim McLane, aboard the New Buccaneer depart- national reunion Sept. 29 through
Thornton receives pea soup; meatballs and spaghetti, 488-0312. ing Galveston at 7:30 a.m. and Oct. 2 in San Jose, Calif. NACA
secretarial award liver & onions, baked ham w/sauce, returning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will be Reunion IV is for former employees,

corned beef hash (special). Vegeta- Sept. 12 on sale through Sept.16, andare $40 spouses and military detailees and
Karl K. Thornton recently bles: buttered cabbage, cream style Dance class--Country and west- to fish, $15 to ride and $15 for will be held at the Red Lion Inn inreceived the Marilyn J. Beckting corn,whipped potatoes.

Secretarial Excellence award, ern dance classes will begin Sept. children 12 and under to fish. A San Jose. Super meeting saver air
Thornton, then a secretary in the Wednesday 12 and continue for six weeks, limited number are available. For fare discounts are available with a
Media Service Branch, Office of Aerospace education confer- meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. each more information, call x35350, savings of up to 40 percent from
Public Affairs, was cited for her ence--JSC will host the 27th Annual Monday at the Rec Center. Cost is American Airlines incooperation with

initiative and Education Project Conference Sept. $20 per couple. Call x30303 for more Sept. 22 Abel Love, Inc. For airfare informa-
willingness to 7-14. Specialists from each NASA information. Mixed soccer sign-up--Regis- tion, call the JSC Travel Office at
take on duties centerwiilparticipatein the week-long NAMU meeting--NASA Area trationfor the Saturday mixed soccer x38688. For other information, call
not ordinarily training session.Formoreinformation, Macintosh Users next monthly meet- league will be at 7 a.m. for badged x33067.
assigned to call Jim Poindexter,x38624, ing will begin at 7 p.m. Sept. 12 at teams and 5:30 p.m. for unbadged
secretarial JSC Toastmasters Club enter- 600 Gemini(RSOC cafeterial, teams. League play will begin Oct. Oct.13
staff. She re- tainment--JSC Toastmaster Dan JSC On-site Blood Drive--The 1. For more information, call x30303. Return to flight celebrstion--
layedto media Hailer will host the club's Humorous third JSC Onsite Blood Drive is IEEEEducationCommittee¢on- The eighth annual North Galveston

_" and general Speech, Table Topics Speech, and scheduled for Sept. 12 at the Gilruth ference--Avideoconferencetocus- County Chamber of Commerce's
Thornton public prepar- Lip Sync contests beginning at 6:30 Recreation Center from 8 a.m.-noon ing on "Photonic Switching in Com- Bayou Festival will adopt "A Return

ed responses to questions on p,m.on Sept.7 at Mario's Pizza,NASA and 1-4 p.m. For appointment call munications and Computing" is to Space Flight Celebration" as its
space program activity, co- Road 1. Bob Jones, x33004, scheduled from 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at theme Oct. 15-16 atWalter Hall Park
ordinated with NASA Head- Cafeteria menu--Entrees: sea- the RecCenter. Fur more information in League City. A return-to-flight
quarters on the timing and food gumbo;cheeseenchiladas,roast Sept. 1 4 call Eddie Robinson 333-7029. banquet has been slated Oct. 13 at
distribution of agency statements pork and dressing,BBQ link(special). Hypermedia '88 conference-- the South Shore Harbour Resort and
and releases and researched Vegetables:pintobeans,Spanishrice, JSC andUH-Clear Lakewillsponsor Sept. 23 Conference Center. As part of theanswers to reporters' questions, turnipgreens.

a two-day conference dealing with Nature sympostum and plant festivities, a special award will be
Thornton now works as a public Thursday software engineering, documenta- sate--Armand Bayou Nature Center presented to the "North Galvestonrelations specialist for Boeing
Aerospace. Cafeteria menu--Entrees: beef tion and education training. For will host its fourth annualsymposium County Citizen Most Responsible for

and barley soup, roast beef w/dress- registration and program information, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sept. 23-25. The the Safe Returnto U.S.Space Flight."

J_;C

Shop
Property $14,500.Frank, x36221 or333-5251. Tim, 996-9191. sign, horsespulling beer wagon,Datmatioodogs LOSt & Found

Rent: Lake Livingstonwaterfront, 3-2, fully '86Jeep CherokeeLaredo,2WD/JWD, select '80 Honda 200 TwJnstar,ex. cond.,7K, $500; running along side and atop wagon, buckets Bicycle lost from Mission Control Center J.
furnished, covered decks, pier, ax. fishing, trac, loaded,26K mi. 280-0144. '72Honda450CC,needsbrakes,clutch&throttle hangingfrom wagon,clock is lighted, sign has Axford,x37671.
swimming,skiing,newcond. 482-1582. '80 Mazda RX-7, A/C, sun roof, $2,650.488- cables, $225. x34270or 337-1896. 4 fluorescent lights, collectors item, $200.

Sale: GilchristPeach house,2-2, cert. A,'C, 4453. '66 Suzu_<iRM250 motccrossbike,manynew George,996-1755. Miscellaneous
beach 300 yards, on canal. 996-1911 or 332- 79 OldsmobileCutlassCruiserS/W, lowmi., andupdatedparis, $1,400,OBO.Tim, 333-8613 Sofa and chair, ex. cond., $100; brass shelf, I_,y's bikes,1 Land-Cruiser,$10: t BMX, $.5.
3312. AM/FM ease.,newtires,ex. eond.,$2,000,OBO. or 859-8773. $20; 2 brassendtables w/glass,$10 ea.; closet 280-0144.

Sate: 3 BF_house on heavily wooded 75' x 280-9822. '83 Honda 650 Nighthawk, always garaged, organizer for sweaters, $t 5; small brass Tour Model System II golfclubs,1-9 PW, SW,
150' Iotovedookiog Taylor Lake,w/separateone '69 VW bug, runs great, new brakes, paint, 3,600 mi., w/helmet, ex. cond., $1,300. David, bookshelf, $10; purses,$5-$25. x36186 or 488- new, peripheral weighted, ex.cond.,$225. 5.54-
BR apartment,many extras, $89,500.474-3181. $1,295.John,x36484 or 486-1186. 282-1987 or 480-4692. 4774. 5514 or 282-3827

Sale: Heavily wooded lot,75' x 150', wlfh lake '59 Mercedes Benz 220S, $5,000. David, Two Honda Express motorbikes, '78 and '80, Sofa,tuxedo style, beigefabhc, subtle pattern, 20" gid's Royce Union bicycle, $20; Sfrblleeview, all utit`,avail.,$19,500.474-3181. x36464, run great, sell both for $550. x34202 or 559- ex. eond.,$180. Lucy, x34gt0.
Lease:TranquilityLake 1 BR condo, elec.sec. '58 Porsche 356A coupe, 1964C engine, 2850. booster seat, $10; Hedstrom big wheel, $15;

gates, covered parking,W/D, refrig,w/ice maker, $5,500.David, 554-2992. Wanted Playschool indoor slide, $10. Barbara Ashley,
microwave oven, FPL, cable "IV hook-up avail., '86 GMC Safarivan SLE,2-toce, 38K mi.,tully Boats _. Planes Need data sheets and schematics for $100 554-6200
pools, $300. 554-6892. loaded.Bob, 335-6066 or 486-1766. 16' Hobie Cat, Ioeded w/trailer, $1,485. 488- TEl products. 480-5720. VW type 1 rebuilt engine, 21t0CC, approx.

Sate: Big Bend area huntingland, 160 acres, '79 Ford Grenada, runs good, A/C, dent in 4453. Want to rent an RV, for 1 week around 150hp, all new parts, bench run only, $2,100;
$170 peracre, OBO. 337-4051. pass. door, some rust,$790. 480-0150. '83 Hobie Catamaran, ex. cond., orange Thanksgiving,must be reliableand should sleep VW transmission, Porsehe axles, Super-diff,

Sale: Kirkwuod South, large custom built 2- '82 Mercury Capri, 6 cyl., auto., P/S, P/B, rainbow sails, sailpex, trailer, $1,850.x35067 or 4-6. Karen,x38850 or Made, x38875. Beef-a-diff,steel forks, never used,$550. David,
story,4-2.5-2, 2,400 sq. ff-,formals, family room, A/C, AM;FM cass., cloth int.,51K mi.,ex. cond., 333-3544. Riderneededforvan pool,Braeswood&South 554-2992.
FPL, study, intercom, oversized cul-de-sac lot, $2,800.Bob, x39079 or 488-5881. 15' center console w/25hp Evinrude, galv. Post Oak to NASA. Richard, x37557. Catalytic converter fits any auto, $25; 24%
near Dobie HS., $76,500.488-5210. '77 MercuryCapri, partingout, V-6, 4 spd, Bob trailer,trolling motor,assortedaccess., less than Want IBM PC XT Turbo compatible, 640K, 1 leaded crystal by Tiffin, orig $30 per stem,

Sate: 3-2-2, Fairmont Park, La Porte,$3,0OO Cordes,x39377 or 474-5420. 100 hrs. on new motor,ex.tonal, $1,800.Donald floppy,Hercules graphics.4804268. "Encantu Platinum', S stemsper set, 2 sets ice
equity,no qual. aasump.,very low closing, $630/ '83 Mitsubishi Cordia, 2 dr. hatchback, A/C, Thompson, x39475 or 644-5044. Want a slide ixojector in good working cond. tea & champagne, very nice, $125. Donaldomo.,fixed 10=/o.471-8776. cruise, AM/FM cass., CB, louvers, new battery '85 20' Rinker deck boat, 305V-8, SSP, cover Ann,280-2229. Thompson, x39475 or 644-5044.

Lease: Baywind I, 1-1 fresh paint, new carpet, & brakes,clean,$2,695,OBO. Maas,977-2560. & trailer, $7,950.BOb,335-6066 or 486-1766. Want freezer, frost free, 15 or 19 cu. ft., must Electric grinder, 1/Jhp w/grinding wheel and
$275,'mo.333-6216 or 333-6692. 79 Mercury Capri,A/C, auto.,goodtires,runs Beginner windsurfer & sail, $200. Tim, 996- be in very good running cond.,and inexpensive, wire brush wheel, $45; range hood w/light and

Sale/Lease: Friendswood, Galveston County good, $650.x3.3558. 9191. ext. cond. is not important Earl Rubenstein, fan,$45. J. Kinsey, x32271 or 486-0421.
3-2-1, quiet street, fenced yard, Friendswood '67 Mustang,289, V-8, 3 spd., red, new paint, 10' kayak cbllapsable to 10'x 12",good cond., x34807 or 326-2354. Coleman versa trailer,5' x 4' x 2"w/Fiberglas
schools, $540,'mo.or $47,500.Jeff,282-7744 or air shocks, plugs& wires, rebuilfcarb.,A/C, good $85. x34270 or 337-2682.
996-1907. t_res,AM/FM stereo,$3,395,OBO. Mike,x38169 'St 16' Newman Cam II turnabout,100hp Pets & Livestock top, all lights,spare tire,$400, OBO. 488-0719.

Sale: Pearlaed/DixieHollow,lot on concrete or 482-8496, outboardw/trailer,ex. cond.,$3,800,OBO. 480- Calico kitten,female, 6 m(:_s.,free to good Boat generatorinstall, ins1_,booklet,for low-
street,all utiLx39530 or 482-5003. '80 ToyotaTercel, 4 cyl.,A/C, P/S, P/B, new 9363. home.x34618 or 486-1058. cost light-weightair-cooled generator,$24.50.

Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2 atnum,fenced & brakes/clutch,ohg.owner,$850. 481-8608 18' Hobie Cat w/dilly trailar,$2,350. x31226 Free 3 Manx-Balimese kittens,6 mos. old, 280-8796.
decked yard, custom kitehan cabinets, new '23 Mercedas klf car on VW chassis,$4,000, or 534-3710. BeLimesemarkir',gs,2 males, 1 female, indoor Notary Public (Stateof Texas)hand-held seal
vanitiesin baths,cedar accents,new paint inside OBO.488-4019. kittens.488-9005. device,ex cond _$ 5. M.C. Ball,282-4686.
& out, new _Jlebaths, mini blinds,$58,500. Led '87 Ford XLT Lariat, F-250 Supercab, auto., Audiovisual & Computers Beautiful Sheltie puppies, sable & white, Sire Wards 8hp riding mower, 36" cut elec. start,
or Tony,x32304 or 482-5139. 351 H.O.,V-8, blk. w/red int.,Gemtop, 21K mi., Realistic 200 channelprogrammable scanner andDamfrom Ch.bloodlines,shotsandwormed, 10 yrs. old, $250. Ken, x34675 or (409) 925-

Lease 2-2-1CP condo, FPL, W/D, rethg., $14,500.Dan,282-4225 or 486-3938. w/AM//FM/VHF/tJHF, AC & mobile, 50' coax ready SepL22, $300-$350. 532-1726. 6759.
$400/mo. plus dep. Danny Taylor, x39674 or '87 Dodge custom van, all power, cruise, dual & antenna,6 mos. old.,$225. 554-3622. Sears model rowing machine plus, $95. 488-
326-5754. A/C, AM/FM caas. stereo, CB, high caliper Commodore 1526 [802) dot matrix printer, Musical Instruments o288.

Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2, FPL, wet bar, Swordsman conversion,x36729 or 480-1223. needs new, easy to install, print head, $20. King b-ombone,music stand, etc., ex. cond., Captain'sdrawer basefor kingsize waterbed,
covered patio, large lot, FHA assum. 10%, '88 Chevrolet Berrelta, new, auto., A/C, aux. Samouce, x35094 or 482-0702_ $200. Tom, x31252 ot 482-2425. $95; Singer portable sewing machine, $65;
$81,000.480-9363. lighting, AM/FM stereo, elec. RR wthd defog., Gerrard turntable w/cartridge, $10. Samooce, exercisebicycle, $35; 2 10 spd. men's bicycles,

Sale/Rent: Lake Livingstontownhouse,2-2- tilt, cruise, intermittentwipers, $10,200, OBO. Household x35094 or 482-0702.
2CP, 24 hr. sec., clubhouse,pool, tennis and Dabra,x35245or 931-1651. Queensize matkese,$30. Tim, 996-9t91. WERSI DX-100, 5-octave,dk:jitalmulti-sound needrepaJr,$25ea.or$40both;2(7'gid'sbicycie,
volleyballcourts,playground,peat ramp, on the '77 Ford Pinto,hatchpack, standard, stereo, Sears washingmachine,$50. 996-9690. keyboard,fully road ready w/padalboard, shoe, needschain, $15. 388-2005.
water.554-5514. runs great, very clean, no AJC, $800. Chbs, GE portable 5" cblor TV, w/stereo, AM/FM stand, 76 watt audio, mixer, MIDI, RS232 Midland3"pump,8hpBriggs&Sfrattoneogine,

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, land- x36601 or 488-5533. "removable" caas., ex, cond., $190. C.W., 282- computer interface,software,data pack, more, ex.cond.,$300, OBO. Russ, 488-5546.
scaped,lowequity,FHA10%fixedaasum.David, '84 VW rabbit, WolfburgEdition,5 spd., A/C, 1871 or 280-8796. $3,000.Samooce,x35094 or 482-O702. Nagol's, Pathck, commemoratJves #7, 1,11
x35464. AM/FM stereo case., 80K mi., good cond., 2 RCA XL-100 color televisions, 1981 and Cleveland King coronet, school approved, through #15. Mike, x32439 or 326-3947.

Lease:Egret Baycondo, 2-2-2CP, near water, $3,895.Plauche', x39034. 1976, both in good cond.; 2 TV stands, good $125, OBO. BobCordes, x39377 or 474-5420. Huffy wiedsprint, 12 spd. man's bicycle, ex.
W/D, ice maker, FPL, covered parking, $400/ '77 Toyota PU w/campar cover, new paint, cond.,BO.486-8885. Yamaha PSR-12 elec. keyboard, 16 rhythm, eond. $70. 554-3622.
rod.280-9822. engine hasone burned valve, $600. x31226 or Cane & rattan Bentwood rocker, $50. 554- 32 instrumenLextras, $200. 554-3622.. Jansgort full aluminumframe backpack,$55.

534-3710. 5002. Jeseee French & Sons upright studio piano, 554-3622.
Cars 8¢ Tl'ucks '74vw, hes one burned valve,parts to repair Sears window A/C, $150; RCA 25" console $500, ex. practice piano. Lynne, 331-0608. VW parts,some performance & se_ice avail.,

'75 InternationalScout XLC, 3.50Chevy eng., and enough parts for spare engine, $2,000. color TV, $150; regulation size pool table, slate Altec custom voice of the theater sound VW dual progressive Wepers,BO. Ray,x30823
350 Turbo trans., OanaPosi-Trac rear end, less x31226 or 534-3710. top, $250; 6' x 9' lt blue ork_tai style rug, $50, reinforcement speaker system, $1,000. 480- or554-5434.
than 5K on drive train, bikini & soft top, $2,500. all ex. cond. 479-1004. 9363. Men's bike, $35, OBO; B/W console TV, $60,
332-5057. Cycles 9 pc. light oak countrydining room set, oval, Alto saxophone, King Clevand, good cond., OI30; diningtable&3 chairs,$55, OBO;all items

'85 35' Mallardmotorhomefor rent.337-4051. '86 BMW K75C, blk., 8,200 mi., warranty, drop leaf table w/6 chairs, china cabinetand new case, w/swab, neck strap, reed guard, inex. cood. Kam or Mary, 486-5247.
'83 Porsche944, silver,5 spd. trana.,sun red|, $4,250.John,x36484 or 486-1166. buffet,$800. 282-2223 or 474-2292. mouthp_ane,arid a lyre, $450. L_ura,x34249 or "NBA" fiberglass backboard,hoop, mounting

43K mi.,alarm system, two n_N tires, ex. cond_ '77Honda750,faihng,CB,luggage rack,$600. Budweiser hanging Clydesdale spectacular 488-9721. bracket,$35. Tom, x31252 or 482-2425.
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During Friday's bench review at
Boeing, STS-26crew members
inspect some of the equipment
that will be stowedin Discovery's

__--_'/s middeck lockers before launch.From left to right are Mission
SpecialistsMike Loungeand
PinkyNelson, Pilot Dick Covey,
Mike Maher of the EVA/Crew
SystemsSection,MissionSpecial-
ist Dave Hilmers and Commander
Rick Hauck.

LOCKERCHECK'review gives STS-26crew0chance to go t rough equipment
By James Hartsfield oversees bench review, already been sent to the Cape." repack it again. This is now their equip-

The STS-26 crew got a look Friday at "Bench review is the first time the crew Jones said the review went smoothly, and ment," Wible said. "When you get this close,
most of the loose hardware to be packed has an opportunity to go through all of their lasted only half the time of some past bench review's like, 'Hey, we're getting
aboard Discovery--from toothbrushes to hardware as it's padded inflight configura- reviews. "Overall, it was great.The problems ready to fly. We must be getting serious.'
cameras to a myriad of specialized tools-- tion," Jones said. "The crew went through it were very minor. I think the crew was Everybody's really gung-ho now."
items the astronauts won't see again until locker by locker, making sure everything pleased with it." Boeing has studied its processing
they leave Earth. looked OK to them and seeing exactly Among the modifications in stowing and methods during the past two and a half

Dressed in clean room hats, smocks and where everything is. A lot of people have equipment made since the last Shuttle flight years, and some procedures have been
booties, they pored through the equipment to their major milestones for flight, and bench are new stowage bags that include flaps updated. "We have to ensure that we're pro-
see how equipment will be packed in mid- review's my major milestone." over their outside pockets and transparent cessing to the latest standard," Wible
deck lockers, ask questions about specific The bench review displayed items that will windows to allow crewmembers to see explained. "We've taken a look at every pro-
items and get an overview of several modifi- be packed in middeck lockers, including the inside. The In-flight Maintenance tool tray cessing feature out there and aligned it."
cations. It was the first flight bench review food supplies, clothing, personal hygiene also has been extensively reorganized, she
conducted in Boeing's Locker Bench kits, medical kits,some extravehicular said. "We added some tools, deleted some The reviewing room is a clean environ-ment and anyone entering must don protec-
Review facility at 1045 Gemini. equipment, and virtually all other loose tools and reduced the weight. We made it

The crew checked the contents of about equipment to be flown aboard Discovery. All more convenient." tive smocks and headgear. That cleanliness
35 lockers during two and a half hours Fri- of the locker equipment was packed as it will Boeing FEPC Mission Equipment Man- is extended to shipment by the use of tso-
day afternoon in one of the final steps in pro- be in orbit, stowed tightly in foam to hold it in ager Lee Wible said the items reviewed by pods, specially sealed crates. Before being
cessing those items for flight. Boeing has place in microgravity and to ease the shocks the crew Friday will be stripped down, com- shipped, each middeck locker is weighed,
had the responsibility for processing such of launch and landing, pletely cleaned, serviced and repacked and the reading must fall within a 70-pound
articles since January 1986 under the Flight "Everything was at the bench review before they are shipped to Kennedy Space limit.
Equipment Processing Contract (FEPC), except for certain things," said Jones. "For Center on Sept. 12. In a separate, dressing-room area, the
said Sharon Jones, a crew systems instruc- example, the Flight Data File wasn't there, "The crew is allowed to take everything crew inspected its clothing and personal
tor in the EVA/Crew Systems Section who and certain middeck experiments have apart and look at it, and we essentially items.

Above: Dick Covey and Pinky Nelsoncheck out some of the camera equipment they'll be usingduring
: the mission.Left: Mike Lounge removesa screwdriverfrom its lens cleaning kit stowage bag.

:J

•"J_[¢ ISC Photosby Mark Sowa
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Cohen earns top presidential rank award
Young, Duke receive Meritorious Executive Rank Awards

For the second time in his career, SystemExplorationDivision,received design, development and testing of advanced programsfor manned and :
JSC Director Aaron Cohen has Meritorious Executive Rank Awards, manned spacecraft for each major unmanned planetaryexplorationhave
receivedthe highestpresidentialrank the next highest honor given to SES program from Gemini through space resulted in a series of outstanding
awarded to members of the federal members. Twenty-four other NASA station .... Mr. Young's technical scientificaccomplishments.
Senior ExecutiveService(SES). executivesreceived MeritoriousExec- expertise and depth of knowledge Five other NASA officials earned

Cohenhas beenselectedto receive utiveAwards. have enabled him to effectively par- DistinguishedExecutive rank: James
the Distinguished Executive Rank Cohen was nominated for the award ticipate in the management and B. Odom, former director of science
Awardtwice, by NASA Administrator James C. resolution of issues critical to the and engineering at Marshall Space

President Ronald Reagan person- Fletcher on Feb. 16, "in recognition of success and advancement of manned Flight Center and now NASA asso-
ally presented the awards to Cohen his significant and lasting improve- spaceflight" ciate administrator for space station; Aaron Cohen
and 59 other government officials at ments to America's space program Duke was cited for eaming "an John E.O'Brien, NASA general coun- In establishing the award in 1978,
a Tuesday morning ceremony in the through his work as center director, internationalreputationas an eminent eel who retired last month; William F. Congress limited the number of
old ExecutiveOffice Bldg.inWashing- JSC engineering director,and project scientistand highly skilledadministra- Ballhaus Jr., Ames Research Center Distinguished Executive awards that
ton, D.C. managerfor the Space ShuttleOrbiter tor in the field of PlanetarySciences. director and now acting NASA asso- could be given each year to no more

Two other JSC executives, John andthe ApolloCommand and Service His exceptional capability for innova- ciateadministratorfor aeronauticsand than 1 percent of all SEe members.
Young, Cohen's special assistantfor Modules." tive thinking, his consumate skill as a space technology;and Jon R. Busse, Individualsmayreceivetheawardonly
engineering, operations and safety, Young was nominated for playing managerof scientificresearch,andhis director of engineering at Goddard once every five years. Cohen first
and Michael Duke, chief of the Solar "an integral role in managing the unique talent as a conceptualizer of Space FlightCenter. received the award in 1982=

Radar upgrade Manifest rearranges
gets finishing # early Shuttle flightstouchesat JSC
By James Hartsfield (Continuedfrom Page 1) with the National Mixed Fleet con-

scheduledfor March 1992. All other cept. This mixed-fleet manifest
An upgrade of the radar the payloads manifested on Columbia reflects NASA's plans to use ELV's

Orbiter uses as one method of have later launch dates than those for thosepayloadsnot requiringthe
judging rate of descent during published in the March 1988 capabilitiesof the Space Shuttle.
landings is getting finishing manifest. Twenty-eightELV launchesare
touches at JSC, specifically a Seventeen Space Shuttle mis- plannedthroughFY1993.
redesign of the radar antenna sions are planned through the The manifestis for planningpur-
using a mockup of the Orbiter's Ulysses launch (STS-42) in October poses only. Firm Shuttle payload
underside in Bldg. 14. 1990. Of these, seven are DOD, one assignments are made during the

Anewtypeof radaralreadyhas carries both a DOD and NASA formalintegrationprocessabout19
been installed in Discovery during payload (STS-32) and the remaining months before launch. The new
the past two anda halfyearsto nineareNASAmissions, manifest reflects NASA's current
correct a problem that caused the In each of the fiscal years beyond assessment of the rate at which
system to sometimes give false 1991, there are two DOD dedicated Shuttle flights can beresumed during
readings. The false readings flights. This approach is consistent 1989.resulted from a deflection of the
radar beam by the Orbiter's nose

gear and thermal protection tiles, Simulation proves crewcausingtheradaraltimeterto"lock

up," said Jim Ratliff, anengineer controllers ready to flyin the Orbiter Avionics Systems
Office. Jsc_o__._kJ,,,_

The new radar, a typeborrowed Three workers in JSC's Bldg. 14 put the finishing touches on a high- (Continued from Page 1) from inside the cabin to deploy it fully
from the Departmentof Defense fidelity mock-up of the Orbiter's front underside to be used in an White Sands Ground Terminal and were unsuccessful.
(DOD) and modified for NASA's upgrade of the radar altimeter antenna. From left are Lockheed's the STS Operational Support Corn- On the first sleep period of the
uses, includes circuitry that will RomeoSanchez and Rockwell's Dick Jacksonand Jim Siminsld. plex at Onizuka Air Force Base. The simulated orbit, a problem with an
makethe altimeterignorethefalse three-day drill included a simulated auxiliary power unit heater forced
readings created by tile and nose icallysteerthe beam it sends," Ratliff and will soon have Honeywell, Inc., spacewalk by mission specialists Commander Rick Hauck and Pilot
landing gear interference. But, said. "We're taking the basic design contractor for the project, build a Mike Lounge and Pinky Nelson inthe Dick Coveyto remain awake in shifts,
even though it won't show up in from DOD, changing it to our needs prototype. The prototype will then Weightless Environment Training flipping a switch at18- and 45-minute
the readout of the radar altimeter, and then upgrading for our temper- undergo qualification tests. Facility early Wednesday morning to intervals. During a contingency EVA
the interference will still occur, ature and vibration requirements." "We want to have the new free a jammed TDRS-C deployment the following morning, Nelson and

"The radar altimeter does have The recently built mockup of the antenna installed in line on OV-105, mechanism. Lounge manually moved the table to
the circuitry in there to avoid the Orbiter's front underside, con- the Orbiter now underconstruction," The onslaught of simulated prob- its proper position, and TDRS-C was
lock-up, but our goal isto not have structed by the JSC Technical Ratliffsaid. "And once we're certain lems began only five minutes after deployed.
the interference there at all," Ratliff Services Division, includes the nose this is the design, we'll go back to liftoff. One of Discovery's three main Despite early computer problems
said. "The real fix to the problem landing gear and high-fidelity tiling the program and request funding to engines shut down prematurely, in controlling the attitude of TDRS-
is to have the new radar in there installed by Rockwell. Tiling over the have it installed in all the Orbiters." forcing the spacecraft to abort into C, its inertial upper stage was fired
plus a new antenna." areas where antennas are placed The radar altimeter,not used until a low, irregular orbit. Soon after, an and the satellite was sent on its way

The antenna now being worked is the actual thermal protective tiling the Orbiter descends past 5,000 feet, Orbital Maneuvering System engine to a 22,250-mile high geosynchro-
on at JSC in the Communications used on the Orbiter. Other tiles on is only one of many systems that failed during a firing of the two 6,000- nous orbit Wednesday afternoon.
Development Section oftheTrack- the mockup are electrically equiva- can be used to determine altitude pound thrust engines that insert Throughout the simulation, seem-
ing and Communications Division lent to actualtiles, Ratliff said. and descent rate during landings. Discovery into orbit. The problem ingly incessant problems, ranging
also is borrowed DOD technology. "It's very difficult to design anten- Other systems include the tachyons was overcome byfiring the remaining from trouble with the Orbiter's oven
Thegoalistohaveanantennathat nas with all of the unknowns we and the microwave scanning land- OMS engine for a longer period, to four thermal protectionsystem tiles
sends out a more concentrated have, the tile, the skin and others," ing system. The sim was adjusted later to put found by pad crews following liftoff,
signal and aims the beam slightly he explained. "We have to get a But during a night landing or at Discovery in a standard 160-mile tested the skills of every flight control
aftof the Orbiter, thus avoiding any conceptual design and put it in the abort landing sites, one of which circular orbit, and soon after, difficul- discipline.
nose gear interference. "The mockup to check it out." have no microwave scanning sys- ties began with the tilt table designed A slow leak in a main landing gear
antenna uses phase-to-ray tech- Engineers are now evaluating the tern, the radar altimeter"would really to lift TDRS-C from the payload bay. tire and a leaky OMS fuel line forced
nology, meaning it can electron design using the Bldg. 14 mockup, come into play," Ratliff explained. The table jammed in a partially Discovery to make an early landing

inclined position,and all effortsmade Thursday at Edwards Air Force Base.

Inspection of solid rocket yields good results
(Continued from Page 1) Post-firinginspectionof Production was unexpected," said Rod Lotion, Lofton said pressure reached the "We burned through the capture

operated sluggishly during the Flight Verification Motor-1 show the rede- JSC's Level 2 SRMproject integration capture-feature O-ring, but there was feature O-ring, but the primaryO-ring
Readiness Firing (FRF), were to be signed solid rocket motor (SRM) engineer. "The damage to the flawed no evidence of leakage, did its job and contained the pres-
removed and taken to the Shuttle performed well during the last full- O-rings was what we expected." In the aft field joint, a channel sure," Lotion said. The primary and
Service Center for review, durationfiring beforeSTS-26. Multiple In the center field joint, a channel insulation bonding flaw was aligned secondary O-rings showed no evi-

Crewsalsoareperformingsometile flaws were introducedfor the test, but was cut into the J-seal bonded with a flawed capture feature O-ring dence of blowby, he sai¢l.
and foam insulation repair needed none compromised the firing, insulation to make sure pressure got to assure that hot gas reached the "From what I've seen so far I'm
after the FRF. '1don't think there was anything that as far as the capture feature O-ring. primary O-ring. confident we have a good design."

Test pushes main engine 2,000 seconds Space News Beware of thieves
Firing four times longer than mission duration Jscemployees shouldbewareof

,__,.d,,_ thieves who are stealing cash cards
and draining bank accounts,accord-

The longest Space Shuttle main performed at Stennis Space Center being conducted, ingt°D°nAckerman°fJSCSecudty
Ackerrnan and Tony Baiamonte of

enginefiring ever performedrecently onAug. 3 was part of a series of long Tests essentially are complete, The Roundup is an official University Savings said at least onepushed a single engine 2,017 and short tests designed to demon- lacking only a final test of 340 publication of the National Aero-
seconds -- four times longer than a strate additional main engine mar- seconds to accumulate the desired JSC employee has had a bank card
normal mission firing, gins. It was followed by a second 8,000 seconds of run time.The long- nautics and Space Adminisba-tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space stolenandlaterbeentalkedoutoftheir

About 600,000 gallons of liquid 2,000-plus second firing Aug. 15. duration firings allowed engineers to Center, Houston, Texas, and is personal identificationnumber.
hydrogen and 230,000 gallons of Earlier this year engine 2030 -- achieve their 8,000-second goal with published every Friday by the Employees should never give out
liquid oxygen were burned, and 10 scheduled to fly on Atlantis later this a minimum number of tests. Public Affairs Officefor all space their personal identificationnumbers
million gallons of water were needed year -- had problems involving its Stennis officials say achievement centeremployees, over the phone, Baiamonte said.
to cool the test stand's flame fuel preburner injector. To resolve of 8,000-second total with no indi- Anyone who has had their cash card
deflector, that issue, the special series of cation of problems will clear engine Editor......... KellyHumphries stolen should report the theft imme-

The milestone test of engine 2206 ground tests using engine 2206 is 2030 to fly aboard Atlantis. Asst. Editor... James Hartsfield diately, Baiamontesaid.
NASA-JSC


